March 30, 2017 8:30 pm Session of the FAMU Student Supreme Court
Christopher Rich was appointed as clerk of courts for this Session.
Attorney general was asking if tonight is pretrial and 3/31 trial
She said that she was conducting an investigation and received a few documents and has not
found anything to support the charges for impeachment and still is interviewing witnesses and
gathering information
3/31 the AG would prefer for status hearing instead of trial.
The Chief justice stated the student Senate has impeached and the senate was asked to have
someone present to answer any questions that may arise in this session.
Solicitor general is present also.
Senate representative says in the documents doesn’t give the Attorney general the power to
decide if she would prosecute or not.
She is asking the Attorney General what issues she has with this offense (merit claim)
President and vice president committed an impeached offense by obtaining office not legally
Chief justice feels that their was time for this investigation
Documents about trial period
Ms Joann: Bruno and Hudson(memo) on the way they received their office
The issue was there should be an election
Supreme court didn’t vote to hand an office and put into the office and the court called for an
election
Senate Their should have been chrispen Mitchell ticket and Bruno and since there should have
none of the above against Chrispen didn’t qualify
AG
Did President or vice president ask for a ballot to be created
DID President and vice president create a ballot
There is a bog statutes that have 3 provisions and she doesn’t believe they have been broken
She is asking why she should prosecute
Sen
Ec didn’t follow protocal and they broke the rules and they should be impeached
Ec didn’t hold an election and the 2 people took the office knowing that they ascended the
office and that is the reason the senate impeached. Also, the EC resigned before they could
have impeached and the E/a chair is being impeached.
Justice is asking clarity
Attorney
Is not being bullied to prosecute the case that she deems unfit also she is asking for more
information trying obtain more evidence.

Chief justice is asking for clarity and is trying to understand that the attorney general isn’t ready
Senate
They feel that rules are violated and the case should be prosecuted
Justice
Asking which rules are violated
Senate
Read the following rules
602.4c all ballots shall have space for nota
FLBOG Regulation 601.4 (6) Rules that require that SGA have policies regarding impeachments
They disenfranchised the student body
Court to AG
The two took office rather than asking the court for the decision of not having a reelection
Ag
Believes they followed the Administration
Court
Says they should have followed
Ag
She feels that the administration has a involvement in SGA.
Senate
The Administration can only uphold a decision or remand it back to the court
Ag
Believes that the pres and vp didn’t do anything wrong that Administration
And that EC should have been impeached
She is asking for a date rather than fighting the case right now
The Court will decide dates at a later time.
Supreme court moves in the agenda

Contract dispute Regarding Ronald nelson
SC said they received the documents (3) regarding the contract
Information with tonette graham
Mr nelson in attendance
Sc asking ? of doc
How do you feel that rights are violated as a student
RN

Feels that every student has rights and given previous chief justices precedience that he should
have not been removed due to precedence
He believed even though he graduated in January to now it was confused and if election
Justice
Asked the perspective that what happened since fall 16 to know
RN
Is a grad student even though he received his bachelors
He was removed due to the President attaining office and EC appealed the removal
Hudson removed him from office since he graduated
Justice
Asked what appeal was the ec to student affairs
rN
The ec was understood that the The court lacked quorem
Justice
How many judges on the court 3 and rn
Was waiting to send recommendations to Bruno for appointments
And would rn recuse himself (yes )
Shira Thomas
Article 8 sec D qualifications regarding the court
When the semester started was there any issues or until the change of powers
When the EC ruled the president was elected and a cease and desist order was issued on the
issue of removal of the acting president and vice president
Justice
Variance between Assoc and chief is gpa
The must be a justice to be chief
The removal happened under the gise that you were a justice and not chief
Are you qualified to hold office and (yes)
When did you apply to grad school
Solicaltor general
Was precedent of tonette and previous chief justice ton kelly

The decision of the court
To reinstated the contract and named him chief justice immediately.

